
ना कहने के तर के
10 मनट म अं ेजी



Don’t SHY AWAY from saying NO

शमाओ मत



Ways to say no 

In our day-to-day conversations



Do you want to have breakfast with us?

It sounds like- do you WANNA have 
breakfast with us?



Nah!
Casual way to say NO



Nope!
Nope. I’m full!

Noppers!

Do you want to have breakfast with us?



Do you want some more food?

I’m all set!
I’m good!



Should we go to watch Accidental PM?

Let’s not and say we 
did



Let’s not and say we did

The full expression is- Let’s not do it 
but let’s say we did it



Can I come along instead of studying 
alone?

No, No, No!



Triple NO- usually used while talking to 
kids



Could I tag along for the dinner?

No way
No way, Jose



Could I complete this report tomorrow?

Not possible
Never 



Could I get a tattoo done on my hand? 

Heavens, no!



Will you come with us for the lunch?

I’m sorry! I am too busy!



NOTE

Adding I’m sorry at the beginning of a 
sentence which conveys a NO is always 

advisable



Do you want some broccoli?

Thanks, but no thanks!



Could you help me paint my house?

Not now!
Not this time

Not today



Not now
Not this time

Not today

It implies that you could do it in future

Possibility to do it in future



Could you come along with me to buy 
vegetables?

I’m afraid I can’t



Will you go to the party?

I’m sorry, if only I could



Could we clean the room right now?

I would if I could, but I can’t



Could you wash the dirty clothes?

I really shouldn’t, because I am sick



I really shouldn’t

Something else is stopping you from 
saying YES



Can you water the plants now?

I’d love to, but I can’t



Could you help me learn this chapter?

I’m honored, but I can’t



Instagram 



Thank You


